FONTBONNE NAMES NINE STUDENTS TO WHO'S WHO
Eight Seniors, One Junior Selected as Outstanding Representatives

Nineteen students were recently chosen to represent Fontbonne College in the Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges. These nominations were based on meeting the following criteria: outstanding accomplishments in the classroom; leadership in student organizations; and overall contributions to the college and the community.

The students selected are:
- John Smith
- Mary Johnson
- David Williams
- Elizabeth Brown
- James Green
- Sarah White
- Robert Black
- Emily Red
- Charlotte Blue

Famous Writer
College Will Present Sigrid Undset, Novelist
Nobel Prize Winner Will Speak in Auditorium December 4th

Sigrid Undset, the Norwegian novelist and Nobel Prize Winner, who is regarded as one of the greatest literary figures of the 20th century, will be featured in an event at the Fontbonne College Auditorium. She will also sign copies of her works.

Leading Citizen
Bullied Police Hunt Phantom Mystery Killer

A mysterious killer has been terrorizing the city, leaving behind clues that hint at a possible connection to the police force. The investigation continues as city officials and law enforcement work to uncover the identity of the perpetrator.

"BRIEF MUSIC" ENDS TOO SOON AS STUDENTS PRESENT COLLEGE COMEDY

The musical "Brief Music" performed by the college's drama club, ended too soon for some students who were eager to see more. The play, which starred several students, was a hit among the audience, who demanded more performances.

PERSONNEL MEETING

A personnel meeting was held on campus to discuss various administrative matters. The meeting covered topics such as curriculum development, faculty evaluations, and budget planning.

The faculty and students attending the meeting were encouraged to bring forward any concerns or suggestions for improvement.

This facility and students offer their sincere thanks to all those who contributed to the success of the event.
Coast to Coast

The Font

Let’s Talk Turkey!

The United Charities is in the midst of an extensive campaign to raise funds for charity. Girls in college often have the erroneous idea that because they are students, they are not obliged to contribute to civic charities.

At this point, the average girl will likely shrug her shoulders and say, “Oh, Dad, will take care of that.” This attitude is entirely contrary to the Christian spirit of charity and it is the duty of father and daughter alike to supply the essential needs of those who are less fortunate. It must be remembered that unemployment is the responsibility of all citizens in a democracy. This charity is of singular concern to Fontbonne since two of its beneficiaries receive direct aid, namely, St. Joseph’s Orphanage for Boys and St. Joseph’s Institute for the Deaf.

The joy of giving is a rare experience for most of us. So—give, and grin!

The function of the college press

The members of The Font staff have recently returned from the Associated Collegiate Press Convention, as we believe everyone in the school knows. Naturally, the editor and her associates assimilated some new ideas and clarified old ones during the course of round tables and social events. We feel that the matter of censorship deserves consideration from both the faculty and student body, and we shall attempt to present what we believe is a worthwhile program.

To begin with, we realize that the college papers is necessarily the voice of the administration and of the student body. It is the voice of the administration because this is the larger community of the campus, without the college, without the administration, without the essential processes of a liberal education there would be no college press. It is the voice of the student body because the citizens in the community must have some adequate form of self-expression without which there would be no true democracy within the society represented by these citizens.

We feel that the students as citizens of the collegiate community are preparing themselves for life in a larger community by actively engaging in the expression of opinion through the medium of the college paper. How free should this expression be? Should the student editor be free to criticize the administration, the faculty, and the world at large without regard for his responsibility as a leader of student thought? We believe that a little advice is a good thing for the student editor who needs stability and balance. These are our beliefs; we hope to edify the numbers of the student body to our ideals in function of the college press.

Dodge, Brother!

Credit: Camera, Floyd. “Few people ever get a week like this.”
Saddles Defeated by Brogues in Big ‘40 College Wardrobe Upset

By ROSEMARY QUINN

So you’ve decided to go to a college in the Middle West and signed up for your four years, you’re already preparing for college. This important paper is due soon.

There are, of course, on every campus a few students who cover their heads individually in their clothes. But more are going to be the Average College Girl.

First and foremost in every College Girl’s Wardrobe is the ever-popular “sweater in Felt” called “Felt.” Both camouflaged and camouflages have worn this fad, with all the color ranging from pink to purple. The last has been adopted by the increasingly popular “sweater in Felt.” As for skirts, under this number there is no definite rule. Plain black is the most popular, but bleached out is dark blue and the plaid is high in that particular style. According to a recent survey, few girls wear it. It makes up for the limited amount of color in the yard, with suitable accessories being added to the ensemble. A plain black skirt is more for formal occasions but the plaid can be worn on other occasions.

Clayton at Big Bend
It’s Town Hall Tonight
You Will Always Meet a Friend
At Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

These college girls display their fashions in clothes and shoes to the perfection of the Felt Monitor panel at the New York World’s Fair.

These college girls display their fashions in clothes and shoes to the perfection of the Felt Monitor panel at the New York World’s Fair.
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### Photo Supplies

### Erker’s

### Moving Picture Machines

### Art Materials

Two Stories

610 OLIVE ST.

518 N. GRAND
Hockey Team Loses Two, Ties One, To Play

Monticello Holds Fontbonne, 1-1

Battling furiously every step of the way, a gallant Monticello team held a balanced Fontbonne team to a 1-1 tie on Monticello's home grounds at Creve Coeur, Ill., on Saturday. The Fontbonne players were beaten and battered in a brave stand which occurred on Wednesday, just outside the college gate, as the students were back for Monticello. Great Nicols emerged with a splintered shunt and Edwin Wright was severely bruised.

For Fontbonne, Mary Alice Gaffner passed the ball down the field to Rosemary Ward who shot the goal, the second to score after Monticello had scored. This tie was the second during the Monticello series of the game, and the final score was Monticello 1, Fontbonne 1. Special credit goes to Mary Traylor, Billy Bird and Mary Johnson, for their outstanding efforts for Monticello, who played a brilliant game. And, while we're writing this, special mention to the students who made the trip and cheered both teams.

CITY OF FORT OUPH

Tournant's three-seater within five days, a handicap Fundraising train hauled in the superior part of all the University City field and labor team led by the University City Fire Department No. 1, first against Fontbonne's three-man team, as the son of the former is Katherine Hogan.

Who's Who
Continued from page 1, col. 3
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Dudenhoffer Candy Company

4207 Gravois Ave.

Laclede 1825

Glaser Drug Co.

Big Bend at Clayton

Call M-3481 for FREE DELIVERY

Senior Speaks at Classical Club

Gerry Dunlap, member of the Classical Club and former president, read a five-minute talk on "The Last Trial of Roman Republic." The speaker delivered a paper on the Ascension of the Roman Republic. The speech was praised by all who attended the meeting.

Poetry Club Announces Christmas Program

The annual meeting of the Poetry Club will be held December 4 at 5:00 p.m. The program will include reading selections from "Christmas Carol." Poems will be read by Anne Lee Sawyer, Mary Jane Hall, and others. The program will be very interesting and will feature a number of Christmas carols.

Mission Unit Will Meet December 4

The Mission Unit will hold its meeting, December 4, at 8:30 p.m. in room 104, in the main building. The Mission Unit will discuss the current situation of the church and its participation in the church's work.

Press Club Presents Guest Speaker

An annual meeting of the Press Club will be held November 27 at 8:00 p.m. in room 104, in the main building. The guest speaker will be Mr. J. R. Brown, national director for the Mission Unit of the Presbyterian Church in the United States.

Kaletta Statuary Co.

Literally Correct

Church Stature Alter's
Church Furnishings
Choir Halls...Drapery
Church Metal Ware
Furnishings
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